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THE 'FRANKLIN SYNDICATE." SOCIETY MCCTIIJC3.A MAXIM DETACHHENT IN NATAL, FACE DEATH AT SEA.SLAUGHTER AT MODQER RIVER.REPORT BY WILSON.

mMmM
COMINO INTO "ACTION FRONT."

These troops represent the Natal carbiniers, who took part in the recent en-

gagements at lileucoe and Elaudslaagte.

MAC ARTHUR ROUTS REBELS,

Occupies Maogatarem and Drives Fili-
pinos Toward Mountains.

Manila advices say that Gen. MacAr-thur'- s

force has occupied Mangatarem,
west of Bayambang, in the valley of the
Rio Agno. Set en Americana who had
escaped from the insurgents were found
at Mangatarem. Three other Americana
escaped from the rebels at the same time.
The escaping Americau prisoners say
that four American deserters are serving
with the insurgents. The insurgents re-

maining in the west are retreating be-
fore MacArthur into the mountaius, drag-
ging six guns. They ure in command of
Gen. Alejandro. Maj. Bell is in pursuit
of them.

Much interest is manifest in Washing-
ton official circles as to the disposition of
Aguinaldo in case of his capture. Some
Mrsous say that the best solution would

Is? to put him to death in action. Should
Aguinaldo esoae to Hong Kong the
United States could not as a matter of
right ask for his surrender, and the Pres-
ident would therefore doubtless deter-
mine to leave the insurgent leader alone.
In connection with the disposition of

Complete Colls pe of the Most Clan-i-

Swindle of Kecent Tears.
"The 'Franktin-s-yndicate- ,' the eap4y

shell of which the New Yrk potk awe
Uiow carefully guarding, prwrntt ene f

tuose typical
which will probably
con tin ne to con-

found tbe lawmak-
er anil sadden the
economist until the
millennlonu

Of course, the
"syndicate was a
barefaced awindJe.
There was BotloDg
new in its fdas.
Scores of like swin-
dles have ran their
course, milked their

W. F. MII.LKK. victims and been
copiously exposed jn the newspapers, Tke
only novelty about the New Yotk ev-cer- n

lay In the circumstance that it oat-di- d

all predecessors in the openly frando-len- t
character of its scheme. lav short,

It promised depositors a return of IO per
cent a week to be won in stock exchange
speculation. It actually paid this rate on
deposits for more than a year and at the
time of its collapse is said to have had
on hand something over $1.000,0011. The
wonder is where of so little sense
got so much money. One day joat be-

fore the collapse Miller claimed to have
taken in $80,000 and paid out $00,000 ia
interest.

Attention was directed 1 the place,
but, in the absence of complaints, the
police and district attorney were unable
to act. The banks shut down on the
syndicate, however, when depositors be-

gan to grow alarmed, and drtnanded their
money back. Miller antuMim-e- that he
would not pay a dollar wiihut a week's
notice. Later the hon.e wa seized and
closed by the poln-e-

. There were forty
employes in the office wbea it was aeia--
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. They were allowed T gm. The po-lif- v

jiIso look ri :i nrc of S1."L0IX) in rash.
Mis Annie Gary, 1111 employe, who lived
in apartments ixljoming tne imu wag, nau
$!Uioo hid uwuy in an old lounge.

The iluilv 11111 i rivivef mt Hitler's of
fice amounted to ubout three wagon loads.
Nearly every letter contained money. One
if MUler'M trusted ninlov I resnonsi- -

bie for the statement that the Franklin
syndicate mail had taken in over $4,000,-'10- 0.

Promoter MilW is indicted and in
hiding, lie may be captured and aent to
the penitentiary, but that will eUnet
reimburse his dupes nor prevent a sew
crop of innocent! from rushing into the
Mniire tlie nctf tim. swindler asks the
privilege of making a fortuse for them
out of hand.

"HE" IS A WOMAN.

Priatnner Convicted as Kills Gleans Is o
Woman.

Is u comely young woman in jail at
Hillsboro, III., the Ellis Glenn, alleged
forger and fugitive bridegroom, who
courted Miss Ella Dukes, or is the pris
oner Ellis Glenn's twin sister imperson-
ating him and ready to suffer tbe law for
his sake? This question has agitated
all Hillsboro. The prisoner is certainly
a woman, .and, it is claimed, she donned
male uttire to atone for her twin broth
er's alleged crime.

Ellis Glenn, engaged to marry hlisa
Ella Dukes of Hillsboro, wa indicted
for forgery and Miss Duke's father and
uncle went on his boud. He west to St.
Loui a few days before tbe wedding day

"KLIIS Ghi(3n
Woman who siauraed singulis to aaisM bet

brother.

and disappeared. It was telegraphed a
St. Louis newspaper that he had been
drowned at Paducah, Ky. There he was
arrested. Later he pleaded guilty and
war. taken to the Chester penitentiary.
Then it was discovered that hu was of
the" feminine gender, and she was brought
back to jail at Hillsboro.

The prisoner says her name Is Kllia
Glenn and that her twin brother is KIbert
Glenn. Her brother, she says, was a pri-
vate detective, and was in Hillsboro in
the disguise of a sewing machine agent.
He fled, she says, from the forgery indict-
ment, and she joined him at Padocab,
Ky., and determined to sacrifice herself
for her brother, so that he might have
his liberty to prove his innocence.

Miss Dukes says the woman in jail ia
Ellis Glenn, who courted her ami won
her love. The Hillsboro people aay she
lived with them as Ellis Glenn, man,
eighteen months. The prisoner says she
saw Miss Dukes but once, for Ive min-
utes. Miss Dukes and her father aay
they are ready to help Miss Glenn, who
they knew as a man and as fatore bos-ban- d

and

The postmaster of Rest ley Springs,
ML, became tired of hia position, and
threw the effects of the postoOee aaio a
mail car, which carried them to IfeK-- 1

more. ' . i

hf, K. CHURCH-K- st. O. W. WUiet,
BsjTiosestlOaJo'clock s. m. sadT p. m. Bs-a- y

school 'si 13 m. Prayer meeting 'vtwf
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. All saw oaa

Oislly tnvltsd to attend.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCll-Be- v. O. U
Gulchard, Pastor. Regular Services every
2nd and 4th Sunday in tbe month at 10:30 s.
m. and 7:80 p. v. Sunday Scbool at 11
'clock and Y. P. 8. C. K. at 6:30 every Baa-a- y.

S
Prayer meeting every Wednesday

evening.
DANISH EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH Bam

A. P. W. Bekker, Pastor. Services every Bow-da- y

at 1020 a. m. and 7 p. m., and everyWednes-

day at 7 p. m. A lecture in kchool room 13 m.

METHODIST PROTESTANT CHURCH.
Bev. J. J. WUUtta. Pastor. Services every Bon-da- y

at ixo p. m. except the third Sunday each
month. Bandsy-scbo- ol at 1 p. m.

BT. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH. Father
H. Webeler. Regular services the 2nd Bauadsy
In each month.

G5AYLINO LODGE. No. 8M, V. A A.

assets In regular eommunlcstlon on Tbassday
evening on or before the fall of the moass

J. K. Man W. M.
J. 7. HuHH, Becrstsrv.

MARVD4 POST, No. 840, O. A. R, meets bo
second and fourth fiatitrdays In each month.

A. L. POMD, Post Com.

J. 0, Hamsoh, Adjutant.
WOMEN'S RELIEF CORPS, No. 102, mssto on

the Id and 4 tb Esturdsva at S o'clock in UmsX-teraoo- n,

Mas. J. M. Jokes, President.
JUIX4 fOURHIXR, BSC

GRAILINQ CHAPTER, R. A. M Nom-Mss- ts

every third Tuesday in each month.
J. K. Mxaz, H. P.

A. Taixos, Seo.

Q&AYUNQ LODGE, I. O. O. V No. ta

every Tuesday evening.
JOSEPH PATTZB80X, H. G.

C O. McCuixoUGH, See,

BUTLER POST. No. 31, Union Life Guards,
meet every first and third Saturday eveolnga
bq W. R. C. hall. H. Dough ertt, Captain.

1. D. Bbcb as, Adjutant
CRAWFORD TENT, K. O. T. M., No. KaV-M- eets

every Saturday evening .

j. J. Colls Com.
T. Nolam, R. K.

GRAYLING CHAPTER, ORDER OP EAST-
ERN STAR, o. 83, meets Wednesday evsnaagon
ox bsiors ihs fall of tbe moon.

Mas. A. Gnouixrr, W. M.
1. Fred Narrik, Seo. (

COURT GRAYLING, I. O. F., Nov. 790. Meets
second and last Wednesday of each month. ,

j. Woodbury a a '
B. WlBKlB, R. B.

GRAYLING HIVE, No. 64, L. O. T. M. Meets
every first and third Wednesday of each month.

Mas. Govlbxts, Lady Com.
Mas. JT. Waldi, Record Keeper.

REGULAR CONVOCATION OF PORTAGE
LODGE, No. 141, K. of P., meets in Castle Half
the first and third Wednesday of each month.

H. A. Pond, K. of R. S.
L. T, Wbioht, C. C

GRAYLING COUNCIL, No. R. At 8. M,
will hold their regular convocation on Friday, on
or before the full of the mooo.

Jcxius K. Mbbz, T. J. M.
F. L. Michklsox, Seo.

Crawford County (

Exchange Bant;

n. L1ICHEL80H R. HSCH.
PROPRIETORS.

GRAYLING, MICHIGAN.

Money to loan. Deposits of and
upward received, subject to check on de-
mand, and exchange sold.

Interest paid on certificates of deposit.
Collections promptly attended to.

We guarantee every accommodation,
consistent with good banking.

HENRY BAU.MAN, Cashier.

S. N. INSLEY, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Fournier's Drug Store.

Office houra: 9 to 11 a. m. 8 to 4 p.m. ftol
evenings.

Residence, flnt door north of Avalanche oftko.

6E0. L. ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. ETC.
Pise Lands Bought ani

Sold on Cammlsslen.
KnResidents' Lands Looked After.

GRAYLING, . , . HIGH.
Office on Miohlffsa svsnns. flnft aw - "

the Bsck.

O. PALMER, i

Attay at Lai and L'Gtcrj,
FIRE INSURANCE.

Collections, conveyancing, payment of tmwm
sad porchase and sale of real eatate pvoatoUyattended to. Office on Peninsular avense, op-
posite its Court House,

GRAYLING, MICH.

Remember...
we are ;ilways prepared ta
do all kinds of first-ch- ra

Job
Printing '

on short notice and at tho
most reasonable prices

A Trial Orders

Terrific IlritUh-Boe- r Battle Near Kim- -

. . ',,.berly ls.t. Ten Hpura. , .
The supreme test of strengtn between

the Boers and British in western Cape
Colony occurred Tuesday, when (Jen.
Lord Methueu's column, advancing to, re-

lieve Kimbcrley, was opposed by the
main Boer force nt the Modder river,
twenty-tiv- e miles south of Kimberley.
The action commenced with the artillery,
mounted infantry and the guards on the
right and the Ninth brigade on the left.
Methueu's force attacked the Boer posi-
tion with a widely extended formation
supported by artillery. Jen. Methucu
found himself in front of the whole Boer
force, comprising N.00O men, with two
large guns, four Krupps and other pieces.
The naval brigade rendered great assist-
ance from the railway. After desperate,
hard fighting, lasting ten hours, the Brit-

ons, without food or water, under a burn-

ing sun. made the enemy quit his posi-
tion That the slaughter was enormous
cannot be doubted. (Jen. Methuen him-
self was wounded and Col. Northcott and
Lieut'. Col. Stopford are among the dead.

Iu the short space of seven days (.Jen.
Lord Methuen, with a British force of
7,000 men, marched fifty-thre- e miles and
fought three important battles on the
western border of the Orange Free State.
In each of these engagements the British
were victorious, but at a cost that is very
severe to so small a body of combatants.
From the outset the Boers have compell- -

BRITISH DISPATCH RIDER.

ed tbe British to take the initiative and
torm strong positions defemled by mod-er- n

artillery and by troops whose desper-
ate valor equals that of the attacking
army.

The advantage gained by the burghers
through their early declaration of war is
now manifest. It has enabled them to
fight when and where they choose, while
the British, instead of massing their
troops at the seaeoast for a general ad-

vance, have Imhmi forced to dispatch weak
divisions to the relief of the various be-

leaguered garrisons.
So far the British have carried out their

plan of campaign, but at enormous cost.
Every inch of their way has been dis-

puted by an active, resolute tm wary,
skillful aud acquainted with every kopje
and vantage ground in the scene of op-
erations. The battle of Modder river,
which lasted ten hours, is described by
the British commander as "oiw of ihe
hardest fights in the annals of the Brit-
ish army." Such desperate contests are
certain in the long run to tell upon the
Boers, who, however brave, cannot hold
out forever against the grim determina-
tion of the invaders aud their great re-

serves of strength.
are rteinj; hurried from

the Caie. Strengthened by these fresh
accessions of horse, foot and artillery,
Jen. Methuen soon will be in better

position to follow up his costly successes.

BRITAIN WARNS FRANCE.

Plain Words Used in Public ttr Joseph
Chamberlain.

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain, speak-
ing at Leicester, alluded strongly to state-
ments iu the French papers, which lie de-

clared were aimed at "what many re-

garded as almost a sacred erson the
Queen and which may have serious con-

sequences if our neighbors do not mend
their manners."

The Secretary believed a triide alli-

ance of the Teutonic race and the two
branches of the Anglo-Saxo- n race would
be a potent factor in the future history of
the world. It would not necessarily be
an alliance from the viewjsunt of states-
manship, which might be nlterod in ac-

cordance with the ( hanged conditions, but
it would be one which, though they might
not know it, would be to the advantage of
other nations.

Brigand are making raids into Mace-
donia.

witarlaid's universities have 037
woman students.

London lias eighty-fiv- e registered and
qualified medical women.

Electricity is suggested as a substitute
for the guillotine in France.

Prices in fashionable London restau-
rants are increasing gradually.

Last year the mission presses of China
aent out 1,470,(2)!) publications.

St. Petersburg and Moscow are now
directly connected by telephone.

Piquette made of American dried ap-

ples is a spular drink in Paris..
Last year the income tax yielded Great

Britain a revenue of $22,500,000.
X boat 2,000 years old has been discov-

ered in excavating near Brussels.
Ilussian explorers are at work in a'l of

the lesser known parts of Siberia.
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria Is sa1d to

be leading a more respectable life.
The coroner at Herefordshire, England,

holds his inquests in the open. air.
Iu Abyssinia smoking is almost un-

known, and is punished as a crime.
Australia is to have a naval reserve

modeled on that of the United States.
In South Africa galvanized sheetiron is

the almost universal building material.
Four hundred Belgian miners have

moved to Russia to work In the miries at
Dooeti.

Starving peasants in Russia have been
driven to eating the straw thatches of
their huts.

Tunis has been a French province for
eighteen years, bat the recent census
hows ooly 20,000 Frenchmen la th, col

ony. .

FEARFUL VOYAGE fc OF "TRANS-
PORT MANAUENSE.

Vessel Is Cuunht in a Typhoon and Ar-

rives at Manila In a Sinking Condi-

tion- Hohilers Kept Hailing for Days
In Ignorance of Their Dun ice r.

Tne army transport Mauaueuse arriv-
ed at Manila, thirty-thre- e days from San
Francisco. She narrowly escaped foun-

dering with all on board, as her engines
broke down and she rolled three days at
the mercy of a typhoon. The Mauaueuse
h,ad on board Lieut. Col. Webb Hayes
and three companies of the Thirty-firs- t

Infantry. The officers and soldiers were
kept baling for twelve days and it was
almost a miracle that the vessel reached
Manila. The steamer, it is claimed, was
unseaworthy, undermanned and short of
provisions.

When the Mauaueuse auchored in Ma-

nila bay there was several feet of water
in her hold and 400 grimy, greasy, hun-

gry, exhausted soldiers aud sailors who
had beeit passing buckets of water for
two weeks, night and day. First Assist-
ant Engineer Duuleavy was under arrest,
and, according to Col. Webb Hayes' off-

icial report, the chief engineer would also
have been under arrest if there had been
anyone to replace him.

Men Ignorant of Danger.
The colonel's report also declares that

the captain of the vessel told him that
the only thing which brought them
through was the fact that the men were
greenhorns und failed to realize their
dauger, while' experienced seamen would
have deserted the ship and taken to the
boats in midocean.

The Manaueuse is u chartered ship Hy-

ing tbe British Hag. She started from
Sau Francisco, accompanied by the trans-
port Pekin, which carried the remainder
of the regiment and encountered heavy
seas to Honolulu without accident.

After starting it developed that she was
undermanned uud soldiers had to be de-

tailed to act as firemen, coal passers and
waiters and to do other work. Before
reaching Honolulu the crew concluded
that the ship was not safe and the ma-

jority agreed to desert. Though they
were closely watched, many of tbe crew
succeeded in getting away and the Ma-

uaueuse left Honolulu with less than half
her crew. The vessel sprung a leak and
an investigation resulted in finding sev-

eral feet of water iu her hold. The steam
pumps were tried, but failed to work, uud
there were no hand pumps ou board.
However, forty-si- x 'buckets were found,
others were improvised uud the soldier
not employed iu working the ship were
organized into five shifts and. stripping
and forming lines, they began baling, the
officers working wilh the men. passing
the buckets, which were sent up to the
deck by u windlass. The baling continued
until the hhip auchored at Manila.

Machinery I Distillled.
The same day the leak was discovered

the machinery collapsed and the electric
lighting plant uud evaporating, distilling
and refrigerating upparatus failed to
work. There were no lamps and the few
caudles found were exhausted after a
few days. During the last week of the
passage the Mauaueuse was in utter
darkness .at night. She had I wen rolling
in heavy seas all the way, but Nov. 22
she encountered a typhoon aud pitched
and tossed alarmingly. The Pekin
came separated from the Mauaueuse in
the storm. The water rose rapidly und
the firemen could only feed the fires by
being lifted on the shoulders of the other
men through water waist deep.

The typhoon lasted two days and a half
and in the midst of it the engines stopped.
The officers held 11 council and found that
there were 420 persons on loard, with
lifeboat accommodations for 21.1.

In the meantime the men ignor-
ant of their extreme eril, were passing
buckets and singing, while the ship rolled
helplessly on tbe ocean with hutches clos-

ed. Tbe heat was intense until the ty-

phoon passed. Throughout the remainder
f the voyage the fnghies of the Mana-uens- e

failed frequently and the ship
woidd roll for a few hours while the en-- '
gines were repairing. Then the steamer
would proceed again for 11 few hours!

The meat and vegetables rotted because
of tbe failure of the refrigerators aud
were thrown overloard. The officers and
soldiers were utterly exhausted when
they reached Manila. They declare the
engineers were grossly incompetent. The
officers also say that the behavior of the
trOops was beyond praise. For days they
worked iu the dark, suffocating hold with
water sometimes up to their shoulders
and planks washing about in a manner
dangerous to life aud limb.

a
Argentina's president has a $7,500 uni-

form. . ,

King Alfonso of Spain has a new au-

tomobile.
Pierola of Peru has

Earl of Harrington owns a grocery
In London.

The Grand Duchess Nicholas Nicolaie-witc-h

is a Russian nun.
All of the Danish princesses are taught

to sew and make their own dresses.
Queen Victoria advocates sensible foot-

wear and practices it by wearing felt
shoes.

Ihe Duke of Richmond and Gordon, in
his eighty-secon- d year, goes fishing al-

most daily.
The Prince of Wales lncctcd the

Soots Guards prior to their departure for
South Africa.

The Due d'Orleans has surrounded his
estate in England with a strong wire
fence ten feet high.

Lord Lister ranks Sir William Turner
as the foremost living anatomist.

Princess Victoria of Wales and Prin
cess Charles of Denmark cling to cycling
as their favorite exercise.

'The late Sir EdwarJ Victor Iewia
Houlton in his will Ivft the Prince of
Wales what Is said to be the only badge
of the old Order of St. John of Jerusalem
In existence.

The new governor of Bombay has been
made a baronet by the Queen, In order
that the name by which his father was
beat known, "Sir Stafford Northcota."
mixat be continued.

SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE
REVIEWS HIS YEAR S WORK.

rti There Has Ueeu l'roigress in
the Iepartiticnt-Tree-llantin- tc and
Koad Building Anionic Reforms The
Weather Hervice Ilaa lleen Ki tended.

Swretary of Agriculture WiNon has
tnmlt his uuimal report for 1SD!. The
Halient ioiutM. in connection with each
bureau are briefly outlined as follows:

Weather Bureau The extension of the
weather bureau service around the Carib-
bean ftca has been abundantly success-
ful. .

Division of Cheinintry This division is
becoming a necessity to every department
of the (orernment. An interesting in-

quiry has been made into the! change
uhich takes place in the composition of
Krains grown reicatcdl.v on the same soil.

Division of Entomology Since Dr.
Howard has shown owners of Smyrna tig
trees on the Pacific const how to get the
fruit, fertilized, there is good reason to
believe that in a few years we shall ob-

tain our tine tigs from that locality.
Division of Botany The department is

withering information regarding the life
history of the plants that supply com-

merce with India rubber and guttapercha,
and should Congress In? pleased to give
direction, it will seek the plant zones in
our islaud possessions where these com-
modities may be produced.

Biological Survey Plants and animals
thrive and produce Ust 'where they are
most at home. The biological survey is
endeavoring to find the most congenial
conditions for our plants and animals.

Division of Vegetable Physiology and
Pathology The hybridizing of grains is
being conducts by the division of vege-
table jdiysiology ami pathology with a
view to securing varieties g,

drought-resistin- g and bet-
ter suited U our varied soils and

Division of Pomology This division
continues to experiment iu many locali-
ties throughout the country with fruit-bearin- g

trees, plants and vinos. For ex-

ample;, 11S varieties of the iincr table
graiHs of Europe have been grafted on
Phylloxera-resistan- t American stocks and
sent to North Carolina and Florida.

Division of Forestry The division of
forestry Is introdu'eing practical and pay-

ing forestry on a large scale .among lum-
bermen and extensive experimentation in
tree .planting is being conducted with co-

operation on the part of those interested
in woodcriift in several States.

.Division of Soils The irrigation farm-e- r

of the West is being helped by the
niDnnlnir
.....l-....- ......iwl nttntiilinif...u. .... I n rosi. - i en t tmi at
alkali soils and by the reclamation of in-

jured or abandoned land, many acres of
which have become sterile throught the
injudicious use of water.

Division of Agrostology Cropping re-

duces the organic material in the soil.
d cropping renders the soil

unproductive. Grasses and legumes are
the best agencies for restoring this or-

ganic matter. The division of agrostol-
ogy is experimenting with home and for-

eign grasses and legumes.
Otflce of' Experiment Stations

lietween the department and the
experiment stations becomes closer every
year. Assistance from the States is in-

creasing nnd the farmers of the several
States are appreciating their station work
more and more. Experimentation in
Alaska has begun with congressional aid.

Office of Public Itoad Inquiries Therft
is great interest at the present time in
the public highways of the country. Ex-
tensive experimentation Is being conduct-
ed by the department in wltl
local authorities iu building sample road?
from the materials found in different h
talities. and in the laying of steel track.

Division of Publications During ih
year i'AX publications were issued r3
over 7,000,(MH) copies distributed among
the iK'ople.

Section of Foreign Markets Shows
rapid growtli of American commerce in
all parts of the world. We continue to
sell raw material to foreign countries
from which they manufacture high-sellin- g

urticles. ;
Bureau of Animaf Industry The work

of this bureau increases rapidly. Melt
insH'ctiou was conducted last year at 138
.abattoirs in forty-on- e cities. The ante-morte- m

Inspections were oS.'JlUJ.l 4(1,

while the number In was .3.M0!t,4.'KI.

The third year of exMrimejitation with
hog cholera show that from 77 to 80 per
cent of hogs injected, with serum are
uved.
Division of .Statistics Fifty thousand

ccrop reiKirters keep lJbe division f statis-lic- s

informed regarding the condition of
our stable crops and every .effort is he-i- ng

made to promptly give the people the
acts as they are found.

jjrdejas and Grounds The grounds of
the department and its extensive green-
houses serve iiMefid purpose, more than
100.000 plants and 1ml bs, all of economic

'value, having been distributed during too
year by the superintendent.

The Secretary then reviews in sjme de-

tail the work of the several bureaus, di-

visions and offices of the department. He:

Jays stress on the great services rendered
by the weather bureau to commerce and
agriculture and by the bureau of animal
industry to the stock growers of tlie coun-

try.
He makes a strong plea for the wide

extensions of the forestry work, for
which he urges greatly increased appro-

priations, lie dwells at some length on
the losses due to the injudicious use of
water in alkali lands of the irrigated re-

gions and pleads for a special appropria-
tion of $10,000 for the, Investigation ol
the subject.

Much work has also been undertakes
on behalf of tobacco, looking to as wide
a substitution ns possible of home grown
for Imported product, by improving the
quality of the former.

lie congratulates the country on tbe
increasing between the de-

partment and the State experiment stn-tio-

in many lines of Important work,
and strongly urges special appropriations
to establish agricultural experiment sta-

tions In Hawaii, the Philippine Islands
and Porto Hlco.

Army and Navy Note.
The British flying squadron will soon,

be fitted out. ,

The new naval academy practice sail-

ing ship Chesapeake wll be finish!
Per. IB.

BATTLE AT ORAS PAN.

Gen. Methuen Meets Boer Force Ten
Milea front Belmont,

Gen. Lord Methuen's force, advancing
to the relief of Kjmlerley, again met the
Boer army at (Sras Pan, ten miles north
of Belmont, Saturday, and a desperate
battle, lasting many hours, ensued. The
engagement was not ended when the offi-

cial report was sent, but It was construed
as a British victory, despite heavy losses,
in which the naval detachment stood
more than its share. A recapitulation of
the losses by Gen. Methuen's forces at
Gras Pan shows that fifty Boers were
killed and twice as many wounded. The
battle licgan at ti a. m., lasting until 10
a. m. Boer losses mustliave been much
heavier than known. Fifty horses were
found dead where the Boera withstood
a steady rftin of thrapucl. Tbe British
did not pursue the routed forces of the
enemy, but halted oue day' to rest.

The brunt of the fighting in both en-

gagements was lsrne by the Ninth brig-
ade, the naval brigade, the' Second York-
shire light infantry and First North Lan-
cashire regiment. The Boer force was
composed of Transvaal and Free State
commando. Its artillery was command-
ed by the Transvaal geueral, Delarraye.
The artillery was carried off the field, de-pi- te

the flanking attack of the British
cavalry. Among the killed were Com-
mander Alfred P. Ethelsten of the cruis-
er Powerful, Caplaiu Guy Senior of the
Itoyal marine artillery, attached to tfe

battleship Monarch, nd Maj. Plunibe of
the Hoy a I marines. Flag Cuptuin It. C.
Prathcrs was severely wounded. The
Boers shelled a camp of Khodcsian irse,
north of Crocodile river, and captured the
horses and mules of the squadron.

Up to date the Boers hold as prisoners
thirty-nin- e officers, 1,2U7 men aud tdxty-tw- o

political prisoners. The total Brit-
ish losses since the uiMming of the cam-

paign on Oct. l." ure 222 killed, 881
wounded and ftTli missing, making a total
of 2,770. About 400 who are not ac-

counted, it is feared, were killed.
(Jen. Methueu's second battle foreshad-dw- s

a hard campaign for the British. The
information sent by correspondents con-

cerning Gen. Joubert's movements is not
altogether reliable, and engagements may
be looked for in unexpected places.

Gen. .Toubert, in an interview, declares
the Uritish will Is? greatly weakened by
their losses, and that a defensive war by
the Boers will result in guerrilla warfare
the British could not long endure.

A dispatch from Uome says many Ital-
ians are leaving there to join the Boers.
The Boers in their marches frequently
halt their horses aud dismount to pray
for divine guidance and aid. As the sec-

ond stand by the Boers nt Gras Pan was
only ten miles from where the first en-

gagement took J dace, another battle is
expected as soon as the British again ad-

vance.

DEATH OF GEORGE R. DAVIS.

Director General of World's Fair Kx
pirea in Chicago.

Col. 'George It. Davis died at the family
residence, 05)2 Washington boulevard,
Chicago, Saturday night. At the bedside
were bis wife, his two sons, Benjamin
and George It. Davis, Jr.. and his four
daughters, Delia, Nellie, Georgia Belle,
Elizabeth Davis and the attending phy-

sicians, Drs. Putton and Foster.
On Nov. lli Col. Davis wa stricken

wiLh ibeart trouble und a pecialMt was
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railed at once. His patient was found
in a critical condition, but owing to his
great vitality rallied and for several days
there was hope of his recovery. On Sat-
urday, however, he began to sink and an
hour before he passed away he became
unconscious.

Col. Davis was born in Palmer,' Mass.,
in 1840. In 18(32 he enlisted and was
made a captain in the Eighth Massachu-
setts infantry. Later he entered the
cavalry service and was promoted to a
colonelcy. ' In 1871 he went to Chicago.
He was director general of the World's
Fair. ;

Bays Ilorsea for Russia.
Baron Paul Vietinghoff, a representa-

tive of Russia, is in this country buying
horses, for the Russian army. He has
already sent 1,000 equines home which he
secured in Kentucky and Virginia.

Bent 155,000 Words an Hour.
Additional tests of the Pollak-Vlra- g

system of telegraphy were made Thurs-
day at Chicago. Messages were sent to
Cleveland and back on a continuous cir-

cuit at the rate of 1.0,000 words an hour,
and to Buffalo at the rate of 155,000
words an hour.

W. J. Murphy has been appointed gen-
eral manager of the Cincinnati Southern
Railroad.

Generals in Cuba report everything
quiet Gen. Wilson advises the with-
drawal of troops.

TUB SI.IPPKRT ACTHSilO.
Aguinaldo in case of cawt nre, the author i

ties would have to consider the effect of
their policy upon the natives.

When the Insurrection b finally sub
dued, a civilian or a committee will lie
sent to govern the Philippines. The arch
ipelago will be divided into four military
departments, the island of Luzon in two,
over which (lens. Law ton und MacAr
thur will probably preside.

Admiral Watson Monday cabled a con-
firmation of the reported surrender of the
entire province of Zamboanga, island of
Mindonao. An unconditional surrender
was made by the natives to Commander

ery of the Castine. Gen. Otis' trooi
now occupy Zamboanga, which is the
principal city of tbe island. The outh-er- n

half of the islund is pacified and
American authority supreme iu tbe dis
trict. Secretary Root and Secretary Long
are elated and predict that the remnants
of the native army will melt away with
out offering further effective resistance.

After the last Filipino council of war
at Bayambang in the house now occupied
by (Jen. MacArthur, the native army
scattered everywhere along the lines of
railroads. Twenty Filipinos captured
three and killed oue of a foraging party
of soldiers near Bamban. The Americans
punched the natives by driving the Fili-
pinos into the mountains and burning
their village.

At Malasiqui the throats of Antonio
Mejia, president of the town, the

and five members of the coun-
cil were cut because they welcomed the
Americans. The mayor of San Carlos,
who rode in a carriage with Gen. MacAr-
thur, was murdered.

VALUE OF HOBAR T ESTATE.

Dead Vice President's Wealth Is Esti-
mated at $3,000,000.

It is estimated that Ho-ba- rt

left an estate valued at $5,000,000,
or perhaps more. He carried life insur-
ance with Beverai large companies
amounting in the aggregate to $.'150,000.
The remains of the late
will not be placed under ground, but will
be inclosed in a massive tomb especially
built for their reception in Cedar Lawn
Cemetery. In the meantime the body
will be left in the receiving vault at the
Paterson Cemetery, where it now lies.

News of Minor Note.
Kentucky tobacco growers want to ig-

nore the trust by selling direct to con-
sumers.

Body of John Stebbo, Pittsburg, Pa.,
found near the railroad. Believed he was
murdered.

During tbe last fiscal year 14,604 post-
masters were appointed, 13,523 being
fourth-clas- s.

Pilot William Durham of the ferryboat
Chicago is held blamable for the collis-
ion at New York, in which five lives
were lost.

Conflict between colored troops and
Mexican residents, Laredo, Texas, has
caused the Government to temporarily
abandon the garrison.

Christian Endeavorers, Mount Vernon,
N. Y., are waging war on saloons and
gambling joints.

Zola trial, Paris, has been indefinitely
postponed, in view of the proposed Gov-
ernment amnesty.

Jennie Coleman committed suicide at
New York. She said she was once the
wife of "Lucky" Baldwin of California.

Many daring burglaries committed in
the City of Mexico are believed to be the
work of professional American operators.

An American syndicate has bought 70,
000 acres of laad near Noevltas, Cuba,
to establish a tillage for workmen.


